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ETAIMAGE'S ADVICE

To the Participants in tlie Present
Doctrinal Disputes.

HAVE THEOLOGICAL FIDGETS.

r1Ih'ey Should Stop Fighting and Tush the
Gospel Work.

THE SEED OF BROTHER!! KESDXESS.

rSrxaXL TEIXCttAM TO Tlffi DISPATCH.!
BKOOKiyvx, May 17. If proof of Dr. OVi- l-

pjfflage's immense popularity had been needed
11 noma do amply larnisnca uy the prompti-
tude with which the people have availed
themselves of the increased accommodation
afforded by the new Tabernacle. The vast
edifice is ns densely crowded at every sen-ic- e

as the older and smaller Tabernacle
was. Dr. Talmaee this morning paid his at-
tention to the theological disputes which
are agitating the churches, and as
cave sound practical advice to both parlies.
His text was Matthew iv. 21: "James, the
son of Zebedee, and John, his brother, in a
ship with Zebedee their father, mending
their nets."

The Bible again and again represents
Christian workers as Ushers of men, and wo
are all sweeping through the sea of humanity
some kind of a net. Indeed, there have been
enough nets out and enough fishermen busy
to have landed the whole human race in the
kingdom of God long before thi. What is
the matter? The gospel is all right, and it
has been a good time for catchirg souls for
thousands of vears. Why,, then, the fall uresT
The trouble Is with the nets and most of
them need to be mended. I propose to show
you what Is the matter with most of the nets
nnd how to mend them. In the text old
Zebedee and his two boy, James and John,
were doing a good thing when they sat in the
boat mending their nets.

The tronble with many of our nets! that
the mesbes are too large. Ifafihcan get
his pill mid half his bodythroueh the net-
work, he tears and rends and y orks his way
out and leaves the place through which he
pquinneda tangle of broken threads. The
Bible weaves faith and works tight together,
the law and the gospel, righteousness and
forgiveness. Some oi our nets have meshes
so wide that the sinner floats in and out and
is not at any moment caught for the
heavenly landing. In our desire to make
everything so easy we relax, we loosen, wo
widen.

The Church Fast Getting Bad.
Is the Bible language an unmeaning

verbiage when it talks about self-deni- and
keeping the body under and about walking
the narrow way and entering the strait gate
and about carrying the cross? Is there to
he no way of telling whether a man is a
Christian except by his taking 'the com-
munion chalice on sacramental day? May a
man be as reckless about his thoughts,about
his .amusements, about his dealings after
conversion as before conversion? One half
the Gospel nets with which we have been
scooping the sea have had such wide meshes
that they have been all torn to pieces by the
Tushing out into tha world of those" whom a
tighter net would have kept in. The only
nse of a net is to keep the fish from going
buck, to where they were before and taking
them where they could not have been takenby any other means. The church is fast
becoming as bad as the world, and when itpets as bad as the world it w ill be t orse
than the world bvso much as it will add
hypocriivof a most appalling kind to its
other defects.

Furthermore, many of our nets aro torn t6
pieces by being entangled with other nets.
It is a sad sight to see fishermen fighting
rtbont sea-roo- and pulling in opposite di-
rections, each to get his net, both nets dam-
aged by the struggle and losing all the fish.
In a city like this of more than 800,000, therearo at least 500,000 not in Sabbath schools or
churches And in this land where there are
more than 6yx,000 people, there aro at least
30,000,000 not in the Sabbath schools or
ennrebe. And in this world of more than
1,400,000,000, there are at least 600,000,000 not in
schools and churches. In such an Atlanticocean of opportunity, there is room for allthe nets and all the boats and all the fisher-
men and for millions more. There should
be no livalrv between churches. Each one
does a work peculiar to itself. There should
be no rivalry bctwcenmlnisters. God never
repeats, himself, and he never makes two
ministers alike, and each one has a work
which no other man in the universe can ac-
complish. If fishermen are wise, thev will
not allow their nets to entangle; or, if they
do accidentally get inter-f-n isted, the work
of extrication should be kindly and gently
conducted.

Cannot Fish and Fight.
Kow I have noticed a man cannot fish and

fight at the same time. lie either neglects
his net or his musket. It is amazing how
inuch time some of the fishermen have to
look after other fishermen. It is more than
I can do to take care of my own net. You
see the wind is Just right and it is such a
pood time for fishing and the fish aro com-
ing in so rapidly that I hai e to keep my eve
and liand busy. There are about 200,000,000
souls waiting to get into the kingdom of God
and it will reqniro all the nets and all the
boats and all the fishermen of Christendom
to safely land them. O, brethren of ministry!
Let us spend our time in fishing instead
of fighting. But if I angrilv jerk my net
across your net, and you jerk your net
angrily across mine, wo will soon have two
broken nets and no fish. The French revo-
lution nearly destroyed the French fisher-
ies, and ecclesiastical war is the worst thing
possible while hauling souls into the king-
dom. I had hoped that the millennium was
nbout to dawn, Dnt the lion Is yet too fond of
lamb. My friends, I notice in the text that
James the son of Zebedee, and John, his
brother, were busy not mending somebody
else's nets, but mending their own nets, and
1 rather think that wo n ho are engaged in
Christian work in this latter part of the
nineteenth century will require all oursparo
time to mend our own nets. God help lis in
the important dutyl

In this work of reparation we need to put
into the nets more thieads of common sense.
When we can present religion as a great
practicality we will catch a hundred souls
where now we catch one. Present religion
as an intellectuality and wo w ill fail. Out inthe fisheries there aro set across the aters
what are called gill nets and the fish put
their heads through the meshes and then
cannot withdraw them because they are
caught by the gills. But gill nets cannot boofanysenico in religious work. Men are
never caught for the truth by theirjheads; it
is by the heart or not at all. i'o argument
ever saved a man and no keen analysis over
brought a man into the; kingdom of God.
Heart work, not head work. Away withyour gill nets: Sympathy, helpfulness, con-
solation, lot e, are the names ot somo of the
threads that we need to weave in our gospel
nets when we are mending them.

IJrotherJy Kindness Xceded.
.When you aro mending your net for this

wide, deep sea of humanity, take out that
wire thread of criticism and that horse-hai- r

thread of harshness and put in a soft silKeu
thread of Chrl-tia- n sympathy. Yea, when
you are mending your nets tear out those
old threads of gruffness and weave in a few
threads of politenes and geniality. In tho
house of God let all the Christian faces beam
with a look that means welcome. Sn v 'Vnral
morning" to tho stranger as he enters your
pew and at the close shako haidi with himand say "How did you like tho mnie?"Why. you would be to that man a panel ofthe door of heaven; you would be to him anote of the doidlogv that craphs sing whena now soul enters. That utm is a thousand
wiles from home and he has just heardby telegraph that his child is sick with scar-
let fever nnd his bovat college has got Intodigraco, and he has had business troublesand he is so homesick he can hardly keep
from crying. Just one word of brotherly
kindness from you would lift him into a
small heaven. I have hi other days entereda now in church and the woman nt the otherendofthcpcwlookedatmeas much as tosay: "How dare you? Thisismypewandl pay
the rent for it!'r Well, I crouched In tho
other corner and made mvself as small as
possible and felt as thongh I had been steal-
ing something. re are people who
have a sharp edge to their religion and thevact as though they thought mo-- t people had
been elected to be damned and they were
glad of it. Oh, let us brighten up our man-
ner and appear In utmost gcntlemanllnc-- s
or ladyhood.

In addition to this we need to mend our
nets with more threads of patience. It is no
raro thing for a fisherman to spend one
whole day before he can take a .St. Lawrence
pike, or an Ohio salmon, or a Long Island
pickerel, or a Cayuga black blass, or a Dela-
ware cat-fis- and he does that dny after day
without particular discouragement. But
what a lack of patience if we do not imme-
diately succeed in We aro
apt to give it up and say: "I will never try
again." Into all our nets we need to weave
all along the edge, and all through tho cen-
ter, great, long, stout threads ot Christian
patience How patient God has been m ith
us! Can we not be patient with our fellow s?

Stay In the Gospel Boat.
They mended their nets where they w ore,

in tho ship. "Oh," says some one, "I mean
to get my net mended, and I will go down to
tho public library7and I will sea what tho

scientists say about evolution and about
'the survival of the fittest, and I will read
up what the theologians say about advanced
thought. I will leave the ship awhile, and
1 will go ashore and stay there till my net Is
mended." Do that, my brother, and you will
have no net loft. Instead of their helping
vou mend your net they will steal the pieces
that remain. Better stay in the Gospel boat,
where you will have all the means for mend-
ing your net. AVhat are they, do you askt I
answ or all von need you have where you are;
namely, a Bible and a place to pray. The
more you study evolution, and adopt what
is called advanced thought, the bigger fool
you ill be. Stay in the ship and mind your
net. This is where James, the son of Zebe-de- e,

and John, his brother, stayed. That i3
wncro an wno get meir nets menaea stay.

l notice tnat an wno leave tne gospei oat
1 co ashore to mentt their nets stay inere.

Or if they try again to fish they do not catch
anything. Get out of the gospel boat and go
up into tne worm to get your nee menaeu,
and you will live to see the day when you
will feel like the man who, having forsaken
Christianity, sighed "I would give 1,000 to
feel as I did in 1820." The time trill come
when you would be willing to give 1,000 to
feel as you did in 1S9L These men who havo
given up their old religion cannot help you a
bit. It is my opinion that the most of thoso
ministers who gave up the old religion aro
in search of notoriety. They do not succeed
in nttranMntr mimli Attention. Thev are
tired of obscurity. They must do something
to attract attention, so they sit down on tho
beach, and go to tearing to pieces the fishing
nets, instead or mending tnem. The stall
old denomination to which they belong does
not pay them enough attention, so they at
tract attention oy stniang ineir biuuu-mothe- r.

They do not got enough attention
by standing in the pulpits, so they go to
work and break the church windows.

Afflicted With Theological Fidgets.
These dear brethren of all denominations,

afflicted with theological fidgets, had better
go to mending nets instead of breaking
them. Before they break up tho old religion
and try to foiston us anew religion, letthem
go through some great sacrifice for God that
will prove them worthy of such a work, tak-
ing the advice of Talleyrand to a man who
wanted to upset the religion of Jesus Christ
and start a new one, when he said: "Go and
be crucified and then raise yourself from tho
gravo the third day!" Those who propose to
mend their nets by secular and skeptical
books are like a man who has just one week
for fishing, and six of those days he spends
in reading "Isaak Walton's Complete An-
gler," and "Wheatley's Bod and Line," and
"Scott's Fishing in Northern Waters," and
"Pullman's Vado Mecum of Fly Fishing for
Trout," and then on Saturday morning, his
last day out, goes to the river to ply his art,
but that day the fish will not bite, and late
on Saturdav night he goes home with empty
basket and a disappointed heart. Slean- -
w hile a man who never saw a big library in
all his life has that week caught with an old
fishinsr tackle enoueh to supply his own
table and the table of all his neighbors, and
enough to salt down in barrels for the long
winter that wilf soon come In. Alas! alas!
If w hen the Saturday night of our life drops
on us. It shall bo found that we have spent
our time in the libraries of worldly philos-
ophy, trying to mend our nets, and we have
only a few souls to report as brought to God
through our instrumentality, while some
humble gospel fisherman, his library made
up of a Bible and an almanac, shall come
home laden with the results, his trophies
the souls within is miles oi nis log caoin
meeting house.

But do not spend your time fishing with
hook and line. Why did not James the son

r T..,....,... nt. ... .1.. vlin. wf fV. nn lifa 4AnUl .eutrueu sifc mii wig wuw, ct
hanging over the lake, and with a long polo
and a worm on tho hook dipped into the
wave wait for some mullet to swim up and be
caught? Why did not Zebedee spend his
afternoon trying to catch one eel? No, that
work was too slow. These men were not
mnndintr n hook and line, they were mend
ing their nets. So let the church of God not
be content with having here one soul and
the next month another soul brought into
tho kingdom. Sweep all tho seas with nets,
scoop nets, seine nets, drag nets,

nets, and take the treasures in by
mndreds and thousands and millions, ana

nations be born in a day, and the hemi-
spheres quake with the tread of a ransoming
God.

AN ACTIVE WEEK IN OIL.

GOOD "WELLS AND SHADT WILDCATS
WHICH HATE COME IN.

Activity AH Along the. Line, and More of It
in View Wild wood and McCurdy About
Equal in Operations Reports From
Other Fields.

The past week has not been a dull one by
any means in the oil business. Thore have
been several surprises in the Allegheny
pools. The indications are that there will
be several more before the present week is
over. The W. W, Mclntyre, in the southern
spur at Wildwood, has created a new in-

terest in that part of the field, and will no
doubtbe the cause of much activity before
the 1st of June. The No. 4, on tho L. P.
Peebles, which is now showing for a good
well, is also the reason for tho start-
ing of several wells in the vicin-
ity. Tho English well, beyond e,

was a surprise, a surprise
becauso it had been reported to be good for
from 50 to 100 barrels a day, and then
dropped off to almost nothing. One of tho
biggest surprises, or rather disappoint-
ments, was Captain Grace's well on the Doty
acre in tho Moon field. A few feet on one side
of it is a good sized well and direct-
ly opposflc, in a southwestern direction, is a

The McCurdy pool is looming up in first- -
class style and lias already made fortunes
lor several of the operators who have gone
into it. J erome AiKen-- s rarsonage . o. 2.13
at present the big well in the oh The
Ewlng wIl of Black & Guffey has pretty
nearly defined the limits to the northeast,
and the well they are now drilling on the
Andrews farm Is one of the most important
ventures In the field.

The McDonald pool has nothing of a sur-
prising nature, but a number of rigs are go-
ing up. These will be completed by the first
of the month, when tho activity In that re-
gion will be sufficient to lend to it no small
amount of interest.

There was a report current last evening
that tho well on the McGregor farm, two and
one-hal- f miles cast of Verona, which is be-
ing drilled by the Equitable Gas Company,
was making 20 barrels an hour. The report
could not be confirmed. As this well was
down only 2,250 feet last Thursday and
w ould have to be drilled 200 feet deeper be-
fore getting tho sand, tho rumor was gener-
ally discredited. It is 1,500 feet northwest of
the Stoner fnrm gasser, which made a show-
ing of oil in the Hundred Foot.

Evans AMandeville have purchased tho
one-ha-lf interest of Coast & Sons in tha
Rolshouso ten acres, at Wildwood, and in
their Coraopoiis property, for $9,000. Thero
aro flvaproduclng wells on the two leases.

Latest From the Fields.
Wildwood Tho Both Oil Company's W.

W. Mclntyre well will bo drilled deeper
Wednesday. It has not been touched sinco
Friday and has been making light flows
since then. The L. P. Peebles has made one
or two flows and will bo drilled deeper to-
day. Tho Metropolitan Oil Company's
Kohlbar well is still making about 20 barrels
an hour.

Activity Down the River.
Moox Captain Grace's well on the Doty

acre made a "flow late Saturday night and
will not be less than a well. The
Kanawha Oil Company's Onstott well will
be shot Their No. 2 Springer is ex-
pected to get the .sand Tuesday, Jind
they have rigs up for their Nos.
3 and 4 on the same farm. They
started to drill their No. 1 Hood
last Friday evening. They are building the
ng for their No. 3 Meeks, and have made a
location for their No. 4 on the same farm.
Their No. 2 Meeks has the second string of
casing. Tho Bridgcwater Gas Company has
completed a rig on tho Onstott, Joining the
Meeks on the northeast. Tho Hcrvey Oil
Company's MoCntcheon No. 2, 200 feet south
of its McCutchcon No. 1. came in Satur-
day and is good for 30 or 40 barrels a day.
The same company has completed rigs for
its .Nos. 3,4 and 5 McCutcheon. The Orion
Oil Company is starting a rig on the Jane
Springer, and has made a location on the .
II. Stevenson farm. Chapman & Co. havo
started a well on the Joe Steven-
son farm. Boden & Co. are down
400 feet on tho Stevenson heirs' farm.
The Forest Oil Company is rigging up on the
Rouse r and has a rig completed on the Gor-
don farm. Tho Orion Oil Company will
bring in its well oh the Welsenburger lot to-
morrow or Wednesday. The Hervey Oil
Company Is starting to drill on the Linton
larau

Through the Gordon Sands.
Cliff Mixes The Fisher Oil Company's

Stewart No. 4 is through tho Gordon and
dry. It w ill be drilled to the fifth sand. Tho
Jeffreys Oil Company expects to reach tho
sand in its Stewart No. 4 The Fisher
Oil Company expects to bring in its Stewart
No. S y also.

Wells Drilled and Drilling.
McCurdy, Black and Guffey's Ewing farm

well in the northeast made on 18 barrel flpw
Saturday evening, and tho owners bellevo it
w ill be good for bO or 75 barrels a day. J. M.
Guffey and M. Murphy's Kerr No. 2 is ex-
pected to reach the sand It is 200
leet southeast of Aiken's Parsonage No. 2,
which is doing 40 barrels an hour, and on a
line between the latter well and Glllespio &
Co's Jane Riddle, which is reported
as doing 700 barrels. Mellon & Co's Palmer
No. 2 is in, and light. It may
bo good for 40 or 50 barrels. Their Jane

ft m rm i mi niiiirt ii iitiii itiniiilfft

THE
Riddle Ko. 2 is due. The tools have been
gotten out of the Mlnke welt ' Black ACa's
Andrews' farm test well, midway between
the Mlnke and Ewlng on a 22 degree line, is
down 1,600 feet. Gillespie's Kiddle No. 4 and
Shank & Co.'s well on the same farm are
neartng the sand. Mellon &'Co., on tho
James Riddle, were reported to be making
ten barrels on hour yesterday. Fisher &
Co., on the McCluskey, gotoutthe tools Sat-
urday, and will have to draw casing and
roam down to stop tho water.- - v

uoraofolis mo ixnnopoiw uu ixjmpanys
'John Watson farm well is due

C.B. Whitehead, of Brad-
ford and a prominent producer in tho upper
country, is in Pittsburg.

In Butler County.
Zelietople Frederick & McNally havo

commenced drilling their No. 2 on the Trout-Jna- n

farm. Barnum nnd Leasuro have aban-
doned their Home well. The Zelienople Oil
Company's well on the West farm is about

k due. McKinnoy & Co.'sFankerahasreaehed
tho sand and is showing for a good well. Pat- -
terson ;& Co.'s Allen No.l is aoiing 100 barrels.

In Ohio Fields.
Ctonet A big gasser has been struck on

the Widow McCrory tract, in the northeast
.corner of Section 7, Bloomfleld township,

vt ooa county, Dy tne uuiu vu svuyauy. Al,

is reported as good for 7,500,000 cubic feet.
Big Gas Well Struck.

St. Maby's A gas well has been drilled in
at St. John, TIerccr county, which has a
capacity of more than 5,000,000 cubic feet. It
opens territory heretofore considered worth-
less.
MToIedo parties aro drilling a wildcat in
Perrysburg township, Wood county, on tho
D. Lusher farm, section L

The South Ohio Oil Company's W. G.
Section 8, St. Mary's township,

Anglalso county, just east of St. Mary's reser-
voir, is in. and during her first 24 hours pro-
duced 350 barrels. Their H. Downing No. 7,
on the southeast auarter of the northeast- -

k quarter of section is, Mouiton townsnip,
(game county, is in anu gpoa ior i uuuoia.

Saturday's OH Markets.
Oil trading on the Pittsburg Exchange Is

practically a vanished industry. Business
last week broke all previous records for
dullness. Scarcely anything was done.
Yesterday there wore neither sales, bids nor
offers. Outside exchanges were but little
better. The curbstono contingent were in
despair.

There were increases in runs, shipments
and charters, showing improvement in field
work and foreign consumption. Refined was
anoted: Now York. 7.15c; London, 5?id; Ant--

..m 1CXt New York declined 5 points,
'Which was the only change duringtho week. (

Tracy, Wilson x CO., so jcourtn avenue,
quote: Puts, 67: calls, 69

XXevelasd Petroleum quiet: S. W. 110,

65c: 74 gasollne,8Jc; 88 gasoline, 12c; 63 naph-
tha, 6Kc.

On-fliT- May IS. National Transit certi
ficates opened at 67Mc; highest, 69c; low est,
67kc; closed, G8klc Sales, 69,000 bbls.; clear-
ances, 412,000 bbls.: charters, 30,159 bbls.; ship--1

ments, 57,824 bbls.: runs, 84,002 bbls.
Bilidfobd, May 16. National Transit certi-

ficates opened at 67 closed at 68o; high-
est, m&; lowest, G7Jc; clearances, 100,000
bbls.

New Yobk, May 16. Petroleum opened
steady, advanced a on a few buying orders
from the West, then became dull and re-
mained bo until the close. Pennsylvania oil

Juno option opening, 6Sc; highest, 6SJic;
lowest, CSc; closing, 6S$c. Total sales, 10,000
barrels. '

Suit Over a 8100,000 Mortgage.
SPECIAL TJXEQRAM J THE DISPATC3.J

ALliENTOWs--
, Pa., May 17. Francis G.

Newland, P. "W. Sharon and Charles B.
Bheppard entered yesterday afternoon a bill
in equity against the Keystone Cement Com-

pany and Charles F.Whitehead and Stanley
W. Dexter; the trustees, to foreclose amort-cag-e

for Si00,000. Antonio Navarro, hus-
band of Mary Anderson, is President of the
cement company.

FOR NERVOUS DISEASES
Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate.

Dr. F. G. Kelly, Alderton, W. T., says: "I
have prescribed it in a large number of cases
of restlessness at night, and norvous diseases
generally, and also in oases of indigestion
caused by lack of sufficient gastric Juice of
tho stomach, with marked success, and con-
sider it one of tho best remedies known to
t'ao professional world."

For Home Consumption.

If you wish to buy a superior brand of
malt liquor for home consumption, try the
Iron City Company's Pilsner beer. For sale
at all first-cla- ss houses. Telephone No. 1186.

Special bargains in ladies', gents' and
children's hosiery y at Eosenbaum &

.Coy's. D

Stylish Suitings.
Tho Jargest stock suitings and trouser-

ings atJPitcairn's, 434 "Wood street.

Saloonkeepers soon discover the bene-
fit to their trade when they handle such
first-cla-ss beer as the Iron City Brewing
Company's. Telephone 1186.

TWO GREAT MINDS AGREE.

Sir Morell Mackenzie, and Prof. Koch, tho
highest authorities in Europe, unhesitatingly
recommend the Sodon Pastilles (Troches)
for all throat, lung and catarrhal diseases.
Against malaria and other atmospheric in-
fluences, these troches aro without equal.
Beware of imitations. The genuine must
have the testimonial and signature of Sir
Morell Mackenzie around every box. Prico
50c. mylS--

n

SMISome
Children
Grotving

SErj Too Fast
become listless, fretful, without ener-
gy, thin and weak. But you can for
tifythem and build them up, by the
use of

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND

HYPOPHOSPHITES
Of Lime and Soda.

Thev will take it rnnHilv. for it is nl.
most as palatable as milk.v And' it
snouiu ue rmiiucnDerea mat as a rut-tentit- e

or CUEE nv rnnons nn rnrjw.
IH BOTH THE OLD AND YOUNG, IT IS

I UllkHHbMI m h

scoirs EMULSIOX

SOLP BT
JOS. FLESnNG & SON,

113 Market street,
mhUT-S- J Pittsburg.

" Familiar in Millions of Mouths
as any Household Word."

The Times, London:

Apollinaris
"THE QUEEN OF TABLE VATERS."

" The Apollinaris Spring yields
enough water not only for present
requirements, lut alsofor those of a
future which is still remote."

" The existing supply is adequate
for filling forty million quart ioitles
yearly"

" The volume of gas is so great
that it is dangerous to approach
the spring on a windless day."
The Times, Indon, 20th Sept 1890.

iTTSBTJKG- - DISPATCH, MONDAY, MAT 18,

. .A GREAT LOSS.
The Enormous Amottht or Life Which Has

Gone Out at the American People Can
It Ever Be Recovered?

nave vdu noticed that there nre more
broken-daw- n men and weak women on our
streets y than ever before? Have you
not noticed that certain of yourfrienda,

Is it not possiDie tnat you
yourself jfoel a trifle less vigorous than to the
past? Is it a fact that the American people
are growing weaker, or is it due to some
local cause? Thero can bo little doubt that
it is owing almost entirely to the fearful
after effects of tho Grip. This terrible and
mysterious complaint, startingtmaceomitf
ably and running severely, invariably leaves
the person in a weak, nervous and run-dow- n

condition, from which it requires much time
to recover.

When people are in such a state, when
nature is weak and broken, what would com-
mon sense dictate should be done? Pre
cisely what physicians say should be done,
Viit! ABslst Nature, stimulate her lagging
MtwuiWUO.fnnitlUM build her up? How! By using a
pure medicinal stimulant, and for this pur- -
pose there is nothing eaual to nure Whiskey,
Doctors, scientific men, ana tho leading
thinkers of the land have declared thls.and
have unhesitatingly agreed that there is no
whisknv so nurn and efficient as Duffy's
ri" ?.. i.'.. t . ir--, ,.,.11 ., , ,f.,rurejuait. icstimuiates Jieunuiijuuu uuuua
up wasted tissues. Itrenows the nervous
organization and assists to health. It is
popular because it is so efficient. Great caro
should bo taken, however, to secure only
the genuine. Distrust any dealer who for
any reason seeks to induce you to buy some-
thing "just as arood." By the judicious use
of this pure stimulant tho after effects of
tho Grip maybe removed and health and
strength put in place of weakness and de
bility. mylS--

Used in hospitals; indorsed by physicians,
and sold everywhere at $1 50 per full quart.

V?e make more porous
piaster! than all other
makers In this country
combined, because the

appreciate the mer-- t
that exists in our goods.

BENSON'S is tha only me-
dicinal plaster for house-
hold use, all others being

v weak imitations. Get tha
Genuine.

AMUSEMENTS.

GILMORE'S
BAND I

May Festival Audito-
rium, Mechanical Hall.

TWO CONCERTS ONLY.

"Wednesday Matinee
and evening. May 20.

With the followingmmgreat soloists: Signor
Camnaninl. Miss Ida
Klein, Mmo Xatali, Misa

Annio C. Mantell, SIg. Spigaroll, SIg. Sar-- "
tocl, Miss Maud Powell and May Festival
Chorus. Popular prlcos $1, 75c, 50c, 25c.

Reserved seats at Hamilton's Music Store,
myl7-6- 5

:dttq,tt:e siste.
Pittsburg's Leading Theater.

rr Family matinee Wednesday
The great sccnio and spectacular play,

THE PATROL -

Tho best melodrama since "Lights o' Lon-
don." mylS--

TTABBY WILLIAMS' ACADEMY

Last week of tho season.
MOKDAY AFTEBNOOX, MAY 18,

Xlght Prices of Admission.
Every night and at the Matinees Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday, tho

FAY FOSTER BUBLESQUE COMPANY.

Fall and Winter Season opens on or about
August 10. myl743

GRAND OPERA
Matinee Saturday only,

FANNY DAVENPORT,

In Sardou's CLEOPATRA.
Next week Bristol's Horse Show. myl8-- 9

BIJOU THEATER
Wednesday and Saturday.

THE MIDNIGHT ALARM.

Mav 25 Sibyl Johnstone and the original
New York cast in "Tho Clemenceau Case."

mylS-1-

B!G DRIVE IN

927 AVE.,

Saturdays

snuwi

"Ah! Ah honB- O-

vrife, "The Seoret know, no

resist

KEW ADVEBtlSEMKNTS.

STOP! STOP!

"BPJ'
& j)oiCr:M vM the iDBJi

That our own make $10 suit
can be matched anywhere

for the money; they can't;
and we know exactly what we
are talking about when we
say it; the only way to prove
superiority is by comparison;
the more thorough you com-

pare the more completely
will the superior quality of
our own make clothing be
established. You are at lib-

erty to regard this assertion
as part of a contract which
we .make with you on pur-

chasing, and we will keep
every syllable of it to the let-

ter.. Can we say anything
FAIRER THAN THAT. Jacksons'
never go on any an-

nouncement they make in
their ads. Our Suit
continues a marked success.
Our own make suits at
$io, $12, $15 and $18
are sought after by thous
ands of eager buyers.
Our special guarantee to
keep such suits in repair
of charge proves very satis-

factory. We have no patent
on this, our own idea, but we
are pretty sure no house in
this city can or dare warrant
to keep the kind of" clothing
they sell in repair any
time. We do it cheerfully
whenever it is wanted, which
rarely occurs with our goods,

RSSSIB
Manufacturing Clothiers, Tailors,

Hatters and Furnishers,

954 and 956 LIBERTY ST.,

Star Corner,

myl7-6J-sux-

myl8-irw- y

CARPETS.

NEAR NINTH STREET.

Till 10 p. m
myl8-7-Mw- p

Ivp frW- - 0.

Oh!" Oriea the DIET,
M gth I must go, I oannot
withsta

OLIO."

Wash Dress Goods.
Wo havo opened and are now showing tho largest assortment of Wash Goods ever

offered in this market; somo special makes that can only he found at our house.

100 Trench Embroidered Eobes, $3 95 each. The above goods were imported to sell at
J7 50 the importer's loss.

200 pieces Llama Cloths, 12Uc a This cloth is a beautiful fabric, a triumph
of American skill in light and dark e'ffecte and superb designs.

400 pieces Fine Zephyr Ginghams, 12Jc'a yard considered at other stores cheap at 15c
yard.

200 pieces Mountain and Seaside Flannels, 12Jc a yard.
200 pieces Genuine Scotch Ginghams, handsome designs, new colorings and the best fabric

made, usually sold elsewhere at 40c a yard PBICE AT OUR STOEES 25c A YARD.

DOUGLAS & MACKIE,
151, 153 AND 155 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY.

Keech has placed on sale this week, at the Big Perm Avenue Stores, 100
pieces of first quality Body Brussels Carpet, which will be closed out at the

Temarkably low prices of 1, 1 10, $1 15 per yard. These goods sell regu-
larly for Si 35 per yard; are of first quality; guaranteed as to style and pat-
tern. Positively the biggest bargain in carpets ever offered. Corrie early.

CASH 1 rj rj fS I I CASH

CREDIT. IxLLCLWiI CREDIT.
MAMMOTH HOUSEFURWSHING STORES,

923, 92s AND PENN

Open

T wept- - when I w&sborn.&hd every day
wny.saia

gy - who didht- - use

XHlWvrbQOwPUi.TO JB OwSQiia c&ttemmx " : van

jdxflKVIl'KA, giscaurinsrsV&p used far &JI

cle&nma purposes lis--
I" Cried the

I
DIRT can
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else
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sale

free

for

-

-

I
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a

!
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HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SPRIG CARPETS

AND

Wall Paper.

In Carpets we show a very flna
line of Royal Wiltons, Axminster,
Velvet, Body Brussels, Tipestry
and all kinds of Ingrain in style,
quality and price. Just what you
want.

Wall Paper Tor rooms, ceilings
find halls, in choice styles and
artistic colorings, and all the new '
ideas in the market. You are in-
vited to inspect our stock.

GEO W. SNAMIIN,

136 FEDERAL STREE1.

ALLEGHENY,
feis-irtn- r

1 0PPMH1 & CO.

We Manufarture Fine Men's Suits,

We Manufacture Fine Boys' Suits,

We Manufacture Fine Pants,

As well as the lower grades of these
goods. Our Jean Pants are the best
and cheapest. For durability our
goods are unequaled.

SUMMER SPECIALTIES:

Seersuckers, Alpacas, Mohair,
Drapdete Coats and Vests, Blazers,
White Vests, etc.

LOWEST PRfCES GUARANTEED.

Mail orders receive prompt -- and
careful- - attention.

Wfcolesalfl Exclusively,

flI. OPPENHEIMER & CO.j

8U PBNX AVE.
myWrti

OH. TVEIX SUPPLIES.

Artesian WeJIs.
For household and mechanical purposM.

Prices on application. ,
DAHRAGH PPBE WATElt CO.,

JaJ143-- 107 First av., Pittsburg;

M. V. TAYLOR,
Orti WJciXJL, STJJPJPXjXXSS.

The Celebrated

ALLISON TUBING AND CASINO
ALWAYS IN STOCK. ,

ROOMS 33 and 30 Fidelity bunding. Phons.
797. my7- -

HELAffl & HUGHES,

FORGE UNO MAGHIHE SHOP

AND MANUFACTUBEBS OF

Oil and Artesian Weil Drilling

and Fishing Tools,

Corner Tweafy.Rnl Strut and A.' Ifc R. It
Telephone No. 1223.

PITTSBURG, PA.
ial-3-- n

MAX ENGINES
--ANIH

CMY BOILER

The best Oil "Well Machinery in tha
world. All sizes of Engines and Boilers.

Also all sizes Stationary Engines and Boil-

ers. Write for prices.

Offices in Pittshurg, Waslilngtou ana But
ler. Always write or telegraph to Corrj
Office.

JAMES aiAMBINQ-- ,

SOLE AGKOT, COBBY, PA.
Pittsburg office telephone 270. 230.

mh5--

Oil City
'
Mini Co.,

MANUFACTUBERS OF

Mil, Casing, Line Br
Steam Pipe

AtfD,

BOILER TUBES!

W. S. WATSON,
"

AGBHT,

OFFICE: 108 FOURTH AVE.,

prrrsBUEG, pa.

WORKS ATOILC1TY, PA.

Correspondence Solicited.

Prices on Application.

WEW AiJVERTISEStENTS.

TO-DAYTO-M0- RR0W

10 GRID GI DAYS

--AT-

KAUFMAMNS'
OH, MAT A CATCH

FOR

OT n
An opportunity par excel-

lence, indeed! Gentlemen, miss
it not.

VERY
BEST

SUITS, $15.
Only 265 of them, but they're

dandies. The trouble is, some
of the sizes have been sold out,
otherwise they would cost you
$2$. There are thirty different
patterns to select from all of
them being highly fashionable.
The materials are the

Genuine Imported Scotch Cheviots,

Genuine Imp. English Homespuns,

Genuine Imp. English Diagonals,
Genuine Imp. English Cassimeres,

Genuine Imp. French Worsteds,

In plain light colors,
In broken light plaids,
In broken light checks,
In new silk mixtures,
In plain black and blue,

The make, fit and trimmings
are all that can be desired. Now,
then, come in To-da- y or

w and take your choice
for $15. If any one suit can be
bought elsewhere below 25,
bring it back and get your money
refunded.

THAT'S FAIR MSNTIT7

Boys' Department!

I L f 'jIi

1m ' B iuS

'''At

300 Exquisite Kilt Suits

425 Boys' Very-fin- e

ShorfrPanfcSuits
To-b- e sold'before

At .$4,
tfHIS BEING ABOUT HALF

ACTUAL VALUE.

Among the Kilt Suits you will
' find some of the choicest Paris-
ian Spring and- - Summer Novel-
ties beautie3 and gems they
are.

The Short Pant Suits include
the latest and best styles; with
or without Vests, plain, pleated,
corded or embroidered, light,
medium or

CPCC I Regulation Ball
I n ll latest tricks, given

Shoe Department!

MI S3.

HEN'S PATENT LEATHERS.

Yes, only Three. Dollars for a
pair of men's first-cla- ss patent
leather Congress Shoes,-mad-e on
the celebrated Goodyear Welt;
same shoes are sold elsewhere
for $5.

Young man, you're not "in it"
nowadays, without patent leath-

ers. Here's a chance to get a
pair for nearly half the regular
price.

USsr3' Sole Agency in
Pittsburg for Hanaris fine
SJioesfor gentlemen.

3p Complete stock of Base-

ball and Lawn Tennis Shoes.

J'Mail orders promptly filled.

Only genuine Wood known. It cures
ikln gout, liver and
kidney troubles, and removes all scrofulous
tnd specific blood tftints. No
failures nnd no relapses.

Sold by FLEMING
fcisU, Market St., Pa.

ap24-- T w xrasu

" -

fmmm

dark.
and Bat, or Magical containing
away with every Boy':s Suit.

-Day and To-Morro- w.

1 irv 4 it

LADIES' EINE SHOES,

Made of extra
Dongola, with or with-

out cloth tops, manufactured on
the celebrated Day-sewe- d, pro-
cess, flexible soles; just
the thing for fine street wear; all
sizes and and equal to
any other S3 50' shoe,

OUR PRICE $2.
JI5 Low Cuts in all

styles to be seen:
Ties, Cleopatra-Ties- ,

Ties, Saratoga Ties,
Langtry Ties,

Lowest

Correspondence

lie Wall Papers

Best for Kitchen and
Bathrooms! Service-

able for back
Cleanly in servants'
rooms! Sanitary! Dur--,
able! . Cheap!

WM
517 STREET. - v

myU--

KAUFMANNS
Fifth Ave. and Smithfield St.

fijMJTIIS
BLOOD

cur
purifier

diseases, rheumatism,

mtneral.no

JOSEPH &SON,Drag- -
Pittsburg,

To-Daya-
nd To-Morro- w,

91

Outfit,

To

quality French
Glazed

having

widths,
dealer's

Ladies'

Blucher
Oxford

Beaded Tiesl
Prices, always.

solicited.

stairs!

H.ALLEN,
WOOD


